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Dear .Editoirs. 
The that OOCU1Pied 

Adler lecture was an 
While I ·am sure that 

senior class meant it in the it 
is hard to understand how no one in
volved in the stunt considered the differ
ence between the traditional 1n1·prnn"ll. 

and then of 

which had been 
half an hour of 
cute little audience 

ap1pe:ued at three minute 
ieaum.g up to the finale in which the 
curtain was op1en.ea. reivec:lluuz 1tne 

of the senior class drinJdng 
cafe. 

This little scene, with no further 

of the lecture 
indifference to the 

a of which sen-
should have at least 

some awareness. I wish that someone 
had into the sound booth and 
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Theodore Merz '89 
Year in Review 

The most significant in 
the world during the past nine months 
has been the extraordinary changes tak-

place in the Soviet Union. 
Gorbachev's attempt to reform 
cal and economic structure of the 
Union has lowered the perception of a 
military threat from the East and 
mean that the cold war is finally over. 
U.S. will have to alter the ideological 
stance set forty years ago which identi
fied the threat of Soviet expantionism as 
the primary foreign policy goal. The 
effects of a declining perception of that 
threat will have wide ranging effects; for 
example ithas been essential to the politi· 
cal cohesion of the NATO member states. 

With the signing of the INF the 
Soviets troop withdrawal from Atimam
stan, and the announcment 
troop reductions in New York last 
there can be no doubt that real is 

Soviet Union. Conserva-

as Reagan said, "trust but 
seem incapable or unwilling to accept 
the changes as substantial •• prc!te1rrtr12 
instead to see them as attempts 
Soviets to sow seeds of strife the 
Atlantic Alliance or to rebuild their econ
omy for a renewed effort at world dom
inence. The liberals, on the other 
seem to view the changes the Soviets 
as attempts to become "more like us, 
and as a resultless ofa threat. 
that even if Gorbachev's reforms were 
intended to a ctemc>cratiic, 
talistic state we would 
of interest with the Soviets. Both of these 
positions the fact that we 
no world domi-

we once did. 
The new conflict between East and 

West will not focus on the NATO·· East 
Bloc rift but between the Western de
mocracies and the emerging economic 

is an example 
technology to Japan while 
benefit from an enormous imbal
ance. Pressures toward isolationism and 
protectionism will augment if the public 
perceives that the U.S. is being taken 
advantage ofbythe Pacific Rim countries. 

Afteryears of economic growth, those 
countries seem to be experiencing politi-
cal In South radi-
cal are calling for 
the reunification with the North (a nation 
which managed to half of South 
Korea's cabinet not long ago) and the 
pu.ru5mnrie1u of former President Chun. 

reo:1.cume. to the Recruit 

senior government vUJl'-A.ll.3. 

has brought down the gmren1m1ent 
N oboro Takeshita and unJlea:she:ct 
lie outcry 
in Japanese 
events in of these nations seem to 
show that the economic growth which 
ca1:>ito:ills:m fosters leads to oom1ca.I 
forms on the Western In 
student demonstrators with the support 
of workers have called for more democ
racy in massive marches on Tiananmen 

in It is a remarkable 
,...., .... ,..,,,. oonsialenmg that in 

cte1nm1st1·atic)ns led to 
or death in the past. 

The of Middle 

f-'llll.r.,, •nrii~h the U.S . .u..aJ:-u,11;,,&'-"'"'· 

the Soviet Union has 
prc)m.im!nt role in 

Mi:nister Shevardnadze travelled to 

handcrafted jewelry 

15% off with student 1.0. 

to end Hezbollah's control over the 
... ,,.,,..,. .. ., ... areas of West Beruit where the 
toreu.?n hostagc:!s are believed to be held. 

In America, the Sandinistas 
appear to be calming down after a decade 
in power. peace 
launched Prize winner Oscar 
Arias of Costa to be,,,,,, ........... .... 
momentum after a start. 
for the five Central American 

exipn!ssect its desire to see Gen. N c1n<::l!a 
In El Salvador recent elections 

the conservative 
closely associ-

........... " ...... J .... of the 
... ..,..,... .... :,..,. have 

mt:en1ae:a to undermine 
IJ'VIJ ... , .......... ~, '"' .. , .. ,...,.,.t-1,. financial 

to accept IMF re
strictions. He is now weaker than ever. 

Amazon Basin area. 

demands 
ctetorest:ation of the 

As Europe awaits the end of all trade 
barriers in 1992 the mood in the U.S. 
resembles the relative in-
difference of the 1950's. Bush 
suceeded Ronald as 41st presi-
dent and became ooi~e:a 

continued on page 4 
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Gifford '89 
Catania '89 

Thank you and "' ..................... ""· 
This is our 

editors 
readers it is to think that 
have been treated to over 600 pages 
The over the but 

true. We 

would now dictate that 
on11oso1;>ru,c about the accom

been a success. 
rrc~au.crnu?. The 

purpose and 
the 

r--~-------------
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..r. .... ; D 

Ill 

Ill 

I lours: Mon.-Thurs. 7.)0 am - 7:00 pm 

Fn. 7:30 - 7:00 

Sat. 8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

ap·pn~c1:ate his and Mau
a crossword 

-----., 



demo sessions 
Color of Black Music" and H2trg;ra\re 

rehearsal it is dear that 
fuses the traditional sound 

not angry if someone made such an 
attempt. 

a 
nare11thlet1,caJ comments: Mr. JL .......... , ..... ,L • ., 

appeJUat:i011s that each side of All groups 

"""~'"' ... '°'"'"" to use is 



• 



limitations or errors or 

what the student had said. Leo Strauss 
admired that in Mr. Klein and 
remarked that he lacked the 
patience to excel in that way. His usual 

in class was to lecture for about 
or twenty and then to 

invite discussion. Much more than 
au~estilon v ... , ... ....,'"""'. these discus-

r 
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boat went under the 
catch the end of the cata-

"'"'""' .... ''""'"'""' oohed and 

some of us learned about rP~~r11no 
nautical charts to avoid 

$40 for 8 two-hour classes 
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wants to read this. 
the artist now? 

There are so few correct 
ways the word 

remember me. Yellowis 
The trick 



-Leo Paul for his ........ +.,.,..,....,.,,.;i,;...,,,,,, 

work this year with the sports program. 

Nate Herz 
Garfield Goodrum 

Silver 
• -""'""'"''""'""' Turner 

Linda Hamm 

The Student life Committee would 
like to remind students of the rules gov-

the use of the Loud music 
its use for those who 

Re:siderntru;sis;t~1ts.and 

the Director of Residence will continue 
to these which have re-

been and 

'-'\J'.1..,1•u.11. Director of Residence 
All.anbr~C>olk.. Assistant Dean 

Assistant Dean 

Ken and Helen Colston 

will be held Monmtv 
19th. 

in FSK lobby. 
that tutorials 

laboratories will cancelled on 
unless rescheduled your 

continue to meet. 
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25 Mother 
26Vessel 

-. 

be 

one for ea.ch of us 



coordination. He also instructed us in 
the truth that, while mercy may have a 

in our lives, it has no place on the 
ba1r.tmlint:on court. With our eyes on the 
h.e;a.ven.lv uv•l.4ll ... .::11, each shot will be a sure 
one. handball, he introduced us to 
the Ark of the Covenant. 

Saviour vnust have to 
Word, although Word 

"Hey man, let's play team hand
effident saviour need not have 

twelve apostles, our Mr. P. had but four: 
Llnda Hamm '89, Tamara Wilson '90, 
·-~H~,·- Duvoisin '89, and Anne Panta-

'89. 
Another Saviour "must have" are 

commandments. Since 10 seems to be 
the number so has he: 

Both men's and women's Novice 8 
crews from St. recorded 

finishes in at Balti-
more in the 'VVJU"-J:•"-

The men's 
seconds behind 
onds behind nr5;t-tl~1ac:e 

St. John's rowers also com
with more experienced rowers in 

shells, with the women 

2.Thoushaltnotolaveth 
3. Thou shalt not nairasseth ..,. ......... , ......... 

complaints. 
4. Thou shalt not playeth football Wi 

Messrs. Silver, Monoghan, 
Papadopoulos, and Sterling if tho 
wisheth to haveth a healthy knee. 

5. Thou shalt not placeth bets beyon 
one's means, although thou think 
it to be a "sure thing". 

6. Thou shalt not distinguisheth be 
winning and losing. 

7. Thou shalt not haveth a referee 
can stay awake an entire soccer 

8. Thou shalt not playeth man-to-man:' 
defense against Claire Morgan or 
Zone defense against the Amazon.S. 

9. Thou shalt not hitteth the gym lightS 
with if thou does not 
wisheth to the A.D. a six-oa.ctc. 

10. .a. .lll\JU •uu11 .. u. 

the women's handball field. 

over 
club's tur1ctrais1ing 
purchase of new 



''The µ1-:i1-..ratrr11rJh1r" 

''Titter'' 
apt reflection 
acter. 
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Andrew Pietrus Treasurer 
Sandro Battaglia 

Paca-CarroU East Pinkney 
West Pinkney 

Off-Campus 
Kurt Ru:z10:-.ru~rie1a Off-Campus 
Aaron Rosenbaum Off-Campus 

2 in the Conversation Room. The delegates 
tonowin2 commenced: 

Th:rou1gh the~ mc)uth of Carloss Chamberlin, Eliot Duhan thanked the DC for their continued 
su1ppc)rtth:ro11gt1otlt the year. In an effort to continue his re1=1uUlti<J•n 
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int:erf$te:d to sign up for the 
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published weekly and distributed 
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